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Formative feedback 

  
  
Overall Comments 
  
 A thoughtful, ambitious and highly engaging first assignment, Wendy. The preparatory 
materials that look at the gendering of everyday consumer commodities are great; a really 
interesting way to find a route into the work, and one that fits incredibly well with the 
assignment brief. 

The contact sheets provide a (crystal) clear demonstration of how much labour has gone 
into this assignment and how many different ideas you worked through before settling on 
this one. Your accompanying email- ‘It has frustrated me no end’- shows how determined 
you are to get things right. It’s really good to see someone who understands that 
perspiration is as important as inspiration!!!!! 

Assessment potential 
   
Assignment 1 
  
You may want to get credit for your hard work and achievements with the OCA by 
formally submitting your work for assessment at the end of the module. More and 
more people are taking the idea of lifelong learning seriously by submitting their work 
for assessment but it is entirely up to you. We are just as keen to support you whether 
you study for pleasure or to gain qualifications. Please consider whether you want to 
put your work forward for assessment and let me know your decision when you 
submit Assignment 2. I can then give you feedback on how well your work meets the 
assessment requirements. 
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 - For the most part, I really like how you’ve approached this assignment, electing to stage/ 
‘construct’ each image as opposed to photographing in a more obviously candid style. Given 
the nature and ‘seriousness’ of the themes you’re exploring, this could very easily have been 
mishandled and resulted in an unintentionally comic effect. While there is a sly sense of 
humour running through the assignment, I think that you’ve done your aims justice, and have 
largely achieved what you set out to do. There’s a slight irony in the fact that you’ve 
polarised an area of culture that Judith Butler, a seminal and groundbreaking theorist in the 
field of gender studies, regards as being defined by its utter fluidity, but the brief calls for 
something that sees the world via two distinct perspectives, and your response has been 
measured, thoughtful and thought-provoking.  

- This was quite a challenge in a technical sense: working with the model as you have 
brought in an extra dimension to be mindful of, and shooting indoors in an environment 
with mirrors and competing light sources presented a number of potential problems. While 
the overall results are pretty pleasing, I think a bit of judicious dodging and burning might 
have been worth considering. Not to any massive degree, some of the brighter parts of 
certain shots would benefit from being toned down ever so slightly.  

- A minor technical grumble, one that’s more to do with general ‘housekeeping’ than 
anything to do with your camera skills or creative processes, is that there doesn’t appear to 
be any way to enlarge the final images. I get a good-enough sense of the work, but it 
would have been nice to be able to see them fullscreen on my monitor. For future 
reference, send your final images and accompanying text as email attachments, as well as 
the relevant link to your blog. 

- Your accompanying notes are thoughtful, enthusiastic and demonstrate much intellectual 
curiosity, and underline the extent to which you’ve thrown yourself in to this assignment. I 
do, however, think there’s room for further development. You’ve obviously taken a look at 
some wider literature in this field, and I think it would strengthen your writing, as well as the 
assignment as a whole, if you were to explicitly cite relevant passages from the people 
whose work you’ve been reading. This is definitely something to consider with future 
assignments, as bringing in particular quotations and/ or referencing specific ideas and 
theories makes your writing much more ’scholarly’. n.b., I’ve added a few more below that I 
think you’ll find useful, and that you’ll be able to access via the UCA’s online library. 

  
Research 
Context, reflective thinking, critical thinking, analysis   
  
 As noted above, your accompanying text is thoughtful and encouraging, although I was not 
quite sure about your point that gender is not something that we ‘acquire’. We learn to 
‘perform’ gender, picking up codes and conventions that become part of everyday 
performative routines, which, so many say, are then monitored and ‘policed’ by ourselves 
and others (n.b., disrupting this is the ‘trouble’ that Judith Butler’s Gender Trouble refers to!). 
I certainly don’t want to split hairs, but the more comfortable you are with the wider theory, 
the more convincing as a whole this assignment, and any subsequent development of this 
work, will be. Beyond this, while you’ve considered some relevant and worthwhile 
photographic work, I do think that there is a lack of explicit reference to literature in the field 
that you’re exploring. Again, take a look at what I’ve highlighted below and see how you 
might incorporate some of it into your accompanying text, along with whatever else you’ve 



picked up already. The Gauntlett book will provide with the most accessible overview of 
some of the key ideas in this area. 

Learning Log 
Context, reflective thinking, critical thinking, analysis   
  
I think it might be worth shuffling the order of the various materials you’ve included with this 
assignment. On the link you sent over, the Demonstration of technical and visual skills 
comes first, followed by Quality of outcome, then Demonstration of creativity etc etc, i.e. 
it seems like things are back-to-front. Ideally, clicking on the link will take the viewer to an 
assignment’s text overview and photographs, before being followed by your own 
assessment and any preparatory materials/ research. Certainly no major issue, but the best 
blogs are always user-friendly and intuitive to follow, and I felt that this ordering was ever so 
slightly awkward. 

Suggested reading/viewing 
Context 
  
Some literature in the field of gender studies that you’ll no doubt find really interesting 
includes: 

Media, Gender and Identity: An Introduction by David Gauntlett. 
Gender and the Media by Rosalind Gill. 
The Handbook of Gender, Sex and Media by Karen Ross. 
Mainstreaming Sex: the Sexualisation of Western Culture by Feona Attwood. 

n.b., these links will take you the the specific page of the UCA’s online library. If you have 
any problems signing in, give the technical support team at OCA HQ a quick call. 

If these whet your appetite and you think you might pursue more work that explores gender, 
it’s definitely worth you taking a closer look at Judith Butler’s work. Her own writing, as David 
Gauntlett has no compunction about pointing out, can be really hard going, but the 
underlying ideas are inspired. Gender Trouble is the big hitter and the book that’s most 
relevant to what you’re doing here, but secondary texts that explore its ideas might be worth 
looking at first.  

As noted earlier, your photographing of gender commodities is great stuff, and I wonder if it’s 
worth you looking at work that has done this around other subjects/ themes and thinking 
about how it might be developed as a research project in its own right. 

Pointers for the next assignment / assessment 
  
This is a likeable and pleasingly ambitious start to the unit, Wendy. If you continue on this 
trajectory and commit yourself to wider reading and viewing, then it’s very easy to see your 
time on Context & Narrative being a success. Don’t forget, scrutinise every detail of the 
photographs you produce, and make your accompanying text as rigorous and well-
researched as possible, always explicitly referencing any wider reading you’ve done that’s 
been of particular importance. 
  

https://ucreative-summon-serialssolutions-com.ucreative.idm.oclc.org/#!/search?bookMark=ePnHCXMwbV3BasMwDPWta8t-oIcSulNhKXWcuO55dOw4aOnVOLJzaRmDmLLPn2Qlbgc7Jnk2dgKyFEnvzcSzo9rsr5h6uLxIvJbE-0ZkrpT32ivyy_FT5wsMuUcmHIXuNx1Qk8-93hzr5mn8X7KlKiotp2KRVOZfC5ZaKzDeLoaeVvSqzu-H09tHOegIlK4mLd0SlATQDtQWZNC-lbDD2yZ4U-Hx7XQVpAvemQ5MZ3zTqV0DbdWSLwEAbVBzseaJXX9B24N2Kfb2dk35zN4SbRTxoqGzXxGd6AtjR9NuE2yotbRKJS7guagZ9ciPamOK0juW1MiT318aDlvxMM4q22-mpLDxJ1qK3UzdkATw8l_QAyDPcu-0yrC8wmEfnL7Nj_8u6BdB3Y3c
https://ucreative-summon-serialssolutions-com.ucreative.idm.oclc.org/#!/search?bookMark=ePnHCXMwVV27DsIwDAwbtGLjA7IyVErzMp0RiA_oXrlJuoBYUvH9HAlCYowsWZnufI4vbsSeP7PZz7V4uOKmfnJDIOoBtT2ESlMO0AlObX_dEERB9jtxqBvUJGS0RBZZ_BOtGK-X8XzrvvsBOgbPQfR4F3h2iVxidhx6TnoI0WteUHYAASKxokVbDrPRTMqSPUUwcOhN8LNpxbGm5XwHogBt1jy9HuWVMk9_tzZvTXE59Q
https://ucreative-summon-serialssolutions-com.ucreative.idm.oclc.org/#!/search?bookMark=ePnHCXMwXV3bCgIhEN0Iogv9gxQ9BBXrrs7uPkexj0HRq5haRFfaiD6_Ubft8qoHUZEZdWbOaQddaXOzz3dXw6VrnlbJ1jdSFlGolzRLjOHjyGVINRYZTJa8-f4ZcUqUYdQKBrhTJMcHtb1vksuWeHW1EVmaJ8Fm4vTmO8F6PltN83EpHjCWwJmtOcGTireLOIm1opnhWqVJqiw3iwRGqcpio0FLDjozhiuebgAMZ3GUSnST3Eaih35gWRzQ4KAxuhficXRBzEL8LAqxfY9923PhYGWCpUCvmED4QaFXusmT3u-cMMjV80oIy8YVWpXmnkd910FVoP-hfHC16v6d1gtIf3BC
https://ucreative-summon-serialssolutions-com.ucreative.idm.oclc.org/#!/search?bookMark=ePnHCXMwbV09S8RAEA3YeIql7TFovZK97FdsRbE5EO5Qu2U_RrC4eEWE-_nOZHJec5Bii0cWljCTmdn33lVzk_hu9jBOHC4mNrOIutfGrj4vRGMpmOm_lhPn7VvvHjbGglKw7ixwsx7z5Ai36kPbe3t57Ji0HSXT3i-asKaimakUaUfhHTZ4gEegU-UVMxGFvwg_X_AhagMg8pQUb99fnrdPr2r2GVDJ0xfrFVKS1awMl7BUbbEz9BSTfK6pLa6iqxQGcrYe2xxCobSaET3qzHJ9pbDnurz4xJaIv8P3wJbKcVf3UToLVG7yII-tke4Ffwz_cRqNzvcxo_OOyVDXzVJQMkKOe9GfiJpOoqO6jAB3ZwHjYTwLOtGq_qHzVn_hdX80


See below for details of the next deadline and Skype tutorial. Best of luck! 
  

  

  

Tutor name  Andrew Conroy

Date  26/9/17

Next assignment due Submit A2 on or before 10/11/17, with a Skype tutorial 
following on 14th November at 1115.


